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THE NEWS, UNION COUNTY'S LEADING NEWSPAPER
One Dollar a year; No More, No Less

as always

r
DEMOTED TO THE INTEREST OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF
THE COMMUNITY
XI

VOLIMIJ
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10, 1918

THESE ARE THE THINGS THE SUBMARINE FEARS

7
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v
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REMARKABLE
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JS

TWO NEW CLERKS WORKING
IN

ÍOI)ND"LllG.ilN,C"LAÍTüN
v

OFFICEJF

ASSESSOR

Mr. R. H. Carter and Mr. A. N. CorAn
f.imily moved nell are employed by the county
Into this town lately. They are domicilfor the purpose of
ed In a nice, comfortabe but unpreand correcting the tax rectentious home. Tho head of the family ords. It la well known that the tax
Is a virile looking, courteous gentleman records of Union county,
as
m
of some forty odd years and appears those of other counties In thewell
state,
to be leisurely engaged in attending are in u deplorable condition.
strictly to his own affairs, what ever This condition Is due to many causes,
they may be. The wife and mother Is which need not be discussed,
disa comely matron for her years and cussion could not relieve the a condiseems to be fully and happily occupied tions which have made this work aee.
In providing home comforts for her
-ssary.
..
S..
husband and children. The children.
5
But the fact Is, In many hundreds t
T
4
I
I?
both boys and girls, are models of assessed to ' two or more individuals
!
.
gentility, neat In apperance and decor- for the stme year, and In very
maay
ous. But there is something strange cases the taxes on the same property
I
.JiWir-riU'-nIII 1 I
411
about the whole family. Nobody knows have been paid for the same year y
where they camo from nor whither they two or mora individuals, each supposi i
ij .
jare going. The father has never told ing that he was paying taxes on aW
anyone that his ancestors fought under own property, when one or the other,
í
i
Washington, participated In the Boston and in nomo case b both, were pjylag
i
;
T
jTea Party, or that he is worth a mil. taxes on property they did not own.
Hon. The mother has never oven hinted
As Uils work proceedr these
to the curious that her great, great
are compiling information that
grand-parent- s
came over on the May. will be submitted to the district at
flower nor that her grandmother was torney and which will .esult In a eourt
,
kissed by President Jackson. She has order providing for the cancellatlaa
never told anyone that she UHeU to live of erroneous or double ascessments. A
'
,
f
in a colonial mansion and bossed ser- list of such erroneous assessments
vants by the score; nor has she dis- will bo submitted to the
attorplayed any rare old laces and feminine ney this week and will district
Involve abovt
s
worn by her great aunt at fourteen thousand acres of land ea
a reception in honor of Marquise de which taxes havo been paid for - the
Lafayette. The Children go to school year in question. This represents .inky
Scene in a large factory In France where the ttnlslilng touches are being put m ton)eUes and on
leDth
the
and go home when school is over. They a small percentage of the land In thta
bombs tlmt destroy so many German submarines.
treat their companions with courtesy, county, title to which Is more or lesa
but several of the, rowdily inclined boys clouded by Improper assessments, as
A SHOUT ARGUMENT
will bear evidence that they will light for one year.
CONSTRUCTION
WORKER IS
EXCELLENT NEEDLEWORK IS
on honest provocation.
Basing an estimate on developments
Tuesday evening
A disagreement
They're a mystery to their neighbors to date It appears that for 1914 frost
between Mrs. Robert Evans and HerDONE
DY
CLAYTON
GIRLS and 'tis said the ladies' select sewing 30,000 to Í5.000 nrrps of land escape
PINCHED
FOR DISLOYALTY bert Hammond, of the Union County
circle Is up In the air.
taxation that hud beta patented Drier
Trust and Savings Association, In the
to that year,
office of the First National Dank, re.
nl Bhould have baaa
While the older folk of the
DIVISION ON IS r RKU CROSS
placed tn the tax rolls.
suited in Mrs. Evans landing a healthy
;
Juhn Casey, a member ot the C. & S. swing beneath the jaw of the banker
.m-priding
TO
themselves
It
is
on
I1KVKI
also
riCTlRK
estimated that this work
the
IT
instruction ' gang erecting the aCv According to available Information, the work they are dolnar for th Red Cmu.
that the commissioners are
'
wator tank here, took a day off
,!
difficulty arose over a check drawn on and TJther war.rellef organizations, a1 Division 1 of the local Chanter of th done on the tax record will
In order to tank up and air h
In accord with a plan adopt- - tax receipts on property not render
the Stato Bank of Commerce. During mention or two exetllont pieces of Jteu
pintón concerning the United Statea the argument Mr. Hammond is alleged needle work by two little Clayton girls e by tho Chapter recently in which nor osscescd that will far
exceed tie
overy irlvisloii gives some sort ofan cost of the work to tho county.
woTernment and the Red Cross. Be co D- to have made disparaging remarks is well deserved.
int bola In denunciation
Dorothy Atwater, twelve years of age entertainment for the benefit of tho
and loud in about the veracity of tho officials and
If this work Is completed as It has
praise ot various organizations now clerical force of the State Hank, includ has completed the work of knlting a organization, will give a benefit picture been begun it will place within tae
Isolied upon with suspicion by officials ing anyone who might hold a different scarf which is a example of needle- at the Mission Theater soon. The
reach of every property owner Id the
and a loyal population, Hon. Serapio view. It was hero that Mrs. Evans work worhy of praise had it been
lor tho use of tha theater county such information as will enalitera,
l:;vo been M Jo tut tho exact dite and ble him to find, withopt Inconvenience
of the state legis- brouht the argument to a close in the dono by an experienced knitter.
lature, on his own inltatlve, arrested manner mentioned above. Mr. Hammond
Another excellent piece of work is I'ti lure has r.ot yet
or trouble, Just how the tax reoords
announced.
tk boisterous ono and landed him be- left on tho Wednesday afternoon train a sweater made entirely by Ora Hun-to- r,
stand In referenco to his popcty, an
hind the bars or the county bastlle. for a vacation.
another twelve year old Clayton
for each and every year since his lana
J. II. RANKIN TO MARIO
fbnrsday afternoon he was Riven a
miss.
was patented.
Some Sammle is going to be doubly
earing before U. 8. Commissioner, C.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Frlzzell, of Vaughn
When it Is found that the
P. Talbott and held In 15,000 bond to GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PARTY
proud of his" sweater or scarf when iuaiBiijpi, nave announced the en. land has been assessed to two or aaiae
more
he learns that It was the work of gngement of their daughter. Hazel, to individuals each of the Interested parwait the action of the federal court.
little twelve year old lingers doing their Mr. John Howard Rankin, of this city. tios Is notified, by letter, of the coa.
Bond could not be made and the main
will be taken to Santa Fe.
IS HERE CLASSIFYING LAND Dit to insure he comfort of the brave
me marriage will be solemlsed at ditions and requested to take proper
boys fighting to keep them from the tho home of tho bride Tuesday, Febru-rar- y steps to have tho needed corrections
fate of so many other little girls "over
nfth. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin will made, and It Is hoped that these reHI I'FLIOWH EXTERTAIV
make their home in Clayton, In the fine quests will be complied with, and withA party of land classifiers, working there."
WITH BASQVET AND DAXCK
residence the groom has built and had out delay.
under the dlerectlon of the director of
furnished.
The necessity of this work should
One of the most enjoyablo lodge the Geological Survey, Is engaged In the
SALAZ Alt TEASDAI.K
impress upon each Individual
raertainments of the new year was examination of lands in this vicinity
W AS SO I1KLOW AT DKS MOINES
of the county the Importance at
Mr. Ollie Teasdale and Miss Marga- that of the I. O. O. F., given In the which are Included In applications tiled
making absolutely correct returns f
leage room at Palmer Hall Thursday inder the stockralBing homestead, or ret Salazar were married at the Cath- "Several thermometers around Dei his property for 1918, and when he pay
ven In p. The affair was for the mem-ker- n 6 (Ü. acre homestead act.
ollc church last Sunday morning, Rov.
Under tho orders of the Secretary of ratner morales officiating. Both are Moines", says The Swástica, of this his taxes he should be absolutely cernd their wives. After an elaborate banquet dancing was the order of tho Interior, the Geollglcal survey will well known young people of Clayton week, "recorded twenty degrees below tain that his tax rcoelpt describes his
place In the field during tho present and have many friends. Mr. Teasdale zero Thursday and Friday nights of own property and not that of his
IM evning.
About one hundre and fifty people season a large number of parties for has been a resident of Clayton some last week. Wednesday night was down neighbor.
Mr. Carter and Mr. Cornell are ot tha
the purpose of obtaining the Informa- two or three years, In the employ of to fifteen below but a cold wind made
attended.
tion upon which the lands can be clas- the Union Title and Loan Co h. iu it very disagreeable.. This was the opinion that the title to pehapa one-ha- lf
the land In the countv Is mom
sified under this act. The classificachief of the abstracting department of blBBe8t hllzzard for several years."
kaYTOKT BOY RECEIVES IIOX- or less Involved on account of errors la
HABI.R DISCHARGE FROM ARMY tions themselves, however are not made the company, and a valued employee.
In the field but in the office of the Mrs. Teasdale is one of the
Ul K, v EXTINGUISHED the tax records.
trusted and r,RK
.
assistants in the office of
.
Staggs, one of the Clayton feoys survey at Washington. The reports of competent
SCHOOL NOTES
in Iho Walker and
.. i
County
n..- discovered
carefully
the
field
be
examiners
will
Clerk
Inir.u
wo volunteered in his country's ser. examined there under the instructions useful presents were
mado the couple LarHen Btore nt PcsMolnes. was quickly
last spring, returned this week to of
le
The Union County Teachers'
extinguished by citizens who respond- n
the Secretary and recommendations by the courthuUH f,,rro ...,i
Clayton, having been honorably
will hold Its next meeting at
' lho ,llilrn, I,ut little damage was
will be made to him for the designation and management of the Union Title
from service. After final
are found to be of the an.l Loan Co. The News Is pleased to ''"ne owl,,f' ' tne promptness with tho Mission theatre in Clayton Januand nine months service, a of lands which
blaz' ' Botu-- under on- - ary 25th, 191X. There will bo two seswhqse designation is con- Join the many friends of this worthy wnkh
efect was discovered In his heart. character
sions ono In the afternoon beginning
by
templated
couplo
In
grazing
the
homestead
hearty
andj""1'
congratulations
clo Sam aeems to be lather partlc- at 2 o'clock, and the other Friday eve.
best wishes.
lar .is to who Is to whip the Kaiser law.
ning at 7:30.
I.ITTI.E
TRANSFERRED
TO
areas
The
liavo
applied
DALLAM
which
been
for him.
An excellent program consisting of
orfunder this ct are very lrge. and In
Breaking from prison ought to be
7
v.
Little has been transfercd from addresses, readings and special music,
order to act on all tho applications mado a les popular indor amuBemcut at
ithe First National Bark at Clayton to has been prepared. The speakers will
MU". SIE PACE AfiAIW IIKÍOM- that hve been filed it will be necessary Jollet.
ine jmiiam county tark at this place. bo Stato Superintendent of Public InMENHKI FOR REAPPOINTMENT to examine fully 30,000,000 acres of
New York has now barred school ' llve,xt Hastings goes from this place struction J. H. Wagner, Dr. David It.
land In sixteen states. It is the wish ?f
Boyd, president of the state university,
Ijine that the work maytoe text boo eulogies of the kaiser.
It I'" cl"',un Tcxllne Enterprise
Word has been received hero to the Secretary
and Chief Justice Richard IL Harm a.
expedited
In cVery poisible way and was hlgji time
ffect that Mrs. Pace, who hus been applicants are
who comes to us a representative of
therein! e urged to co
WARMEST DECEMBER I
YEARS
.. 'Hayton's
postmnstr for the pst four opeate
tho federal food administration.
Kaeh
with the examiners by furn
' years, will be reappointed to the posicompleto information regarding
The warmest December, and also the of the aforementioned gentlemen Is a
tion. Her name has been sent to the Ishtng
speaker
of ability and one who will
their lands and answering as accur
sunniest In seventeen years Is the of-- j
Senate with the reconiendatlon that ately
possible any questions that
ficlal record for the month of December bring an important mssage to the citthe appointment bo made. That Is the may beasasked
regarding the land. Each
the weather bureau at Santa Fe an. izens and teachers of the county. At'Name as being appointed, as Is general-- ,
has been provided with an
nounces. The verage temperture for the tend the meetings at the Mission Frijy Jnown. and tha actual notice of re. examiner
At
the.
noon
welcome.
day, January ?5, and hear them.
card Issued by the
month was 38 degrees.
.appointment will come in a few days. identification
of the survey, George Otis Smith,
Dr. Boyd will preach at the Methor
whistles
in order that there may be no question
RORERTS .NAMED FOR WEST POINT diet church Sunday morning and eve-Congress Is efficient In proportion to as to his official status.
jounas
ning January 20. Special muslo has
tae completeness of the abandonment
The personal of the party working out
been arranged for .he occasion. You
the.
I partlslaa politics.
Alfrud S. Roberts, sea of Justice C are cordially Inrltei.
from Clayton is A. N. Weeks, Max Drill,
And
C. O. Jaeckle. F. B. Llnfleld, R. II.
town in J. Roberts, of the supreme court, has H. II. ERRETT. County Supt.
been .designated by the governor for
Quinn, .P A. Endlcott, R. E. Morgan,
5wee.t
D. B. Leaner. It. L. Flltzer and E. II.
appointment to West Point
OF
Sweet, chief of party.
people
.
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JyKHEN in need of

Printing see
J what
we can
do before you
go elsewhere.

.LIVESTOCK VALUATION" IS FIXED
New Mexico livestock man are much
Interested In the valuation plaoed on

livestock by the Arizona State Tax
Commission, which announces that
range cattle are to be rated at $27,
at 1 3 5, and milch cows
at 40. Sheop are valued at $7.50 per
head.

WILL BELL NEW MEXICO R. R.

everywhere

Februrary fifth Is the date set for the
sale of the New Mexico and Albunr-qu- e
Eastern, the recent assumption of
control by the government not affeot-In- g
the ownership of bonds.
I
I
I

Speaking of porkless Tuesdays, why
not have u, pork. ess congress.

nnnn
office
zrins
the
to

VL

is
place
have
your printing done, no
matter what kind it may be.
LI

U

n

Page Two
extra one would

he did to boot, the
be lngnlappe.

Did It Ever
Occur to You
firt

That prire

It'a something you do Dot alwaya
Ret; the halter thrown In when you
swap hornea; the thirteenth doughnut
In a baker" dozen
something for noth- Inp, and usually worth lena ,as in thla

'l

instance.
That's lagnlappe, aa they aay In Noo
Awllnn and, I reckon. In France.

thing to
not the
be considered in a job of printing!
Throwing type topcthrr in a haphazard way tluet not require any
knowledge of the printing art.
That isn't the kind of work you
want. Iltit artistic tvpofrsphv in
tationrry anil advr rlisirij reflects
credit to an concern. Our knowl-rlt;- e
f printing gained by long
experience enable) u to produce
U

Yes'm

Milwaukee Beer Garlea Draped
With Km, Frrlmttanre

Don't order any thing In this
line until you call on us.

Have That Community Flan-I-t
was on n, Tuesday. Three times
she came to the corner to meet her
beau, but he camcth not. Thrice did
wln- he meander past the
dl,w' of The News eanctorlum to that
xelr name spot in the early gloaming.
but him whom she expected failed to
appear. At laHt lie turned her footsteps horn ward.
"Darn these mectlcss dnys," she was
heard to mutter, as she shook her tiny
list Washington-ward- .

Hy

UI

j

P E
j

"Xhrrm"

jiüHuHiuniiuiiiiiiiitjiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiiiiiiiiiitJimiiuii

thirty

j

JuhI Hoping

Int

"Hope on! Hope ever!" That expression cauKht my eyo us I thumbed tho
pacos of a new magazine.
"Hone on, hope ever," I said to I'olly,
who was making toast by tho lire
founds bo old fashioned .doesn't It?'!
"Hut It can not be," she reqlled.
"Hope, you know, 'springs eternal'."
"Maybe so. Hut we don't livo by that
Hy unifying all American railways:
a
we go
undcr llr':tor ilcncral McAdoo, the axiom In thiswc day.
want. io hard, or tho
after what
K'reatcnt railroad In the world was
party beats us to It Just hoping
fjfnrmcd by President Wilson, Dec.g other
seems like expecting things to como
:'Sth.
5 ti,..
n,i..,r ..f .r.ni,.i-.infinrl.H our way while wo sit still and wait
for that someday we ."re afraid to run
ing thiiKc in related locomotive, car
and other factories Is about threes to meet half way. Optimism Ih a line
.million, four hundred Ihoi.s ilul men.g thing, but I'd rather be a hopeless
5
Two humlreil and fifty thousands pessimist and trust a little to my own
effort."
iuilen of track am operated
Hut as usual she had the last word,
Seven hunilred companies have

U. S. A. R R.

00

Now-a-day-

j

lf

yea r.
Some railroad;

s?

ABOUT PEOPLE
KNOW ABOUT

iUtiiit:iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiii!iiHiiiiiiiiiiMii:iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii!iiiii.

thirty

,

.

Steam .Heated and Electric Lighted

ILLS

ROOMS,

0

2SC TO 75C

MEALS.

$1.50

TP

51-0-

first

Night

Class Restaurant Open Day and

Call i'oa All Trains

Hi Mill JO

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH

VILLAGE CRIER

Clayton,

CO,

IV. Av.

PUBLIC SALES .'.
Havig been called into service, I will
sell at Public Auction to tho highest
bidder without reserve, at my place
of I'.isamonte, on
4'3 miles south-weWednesdny. Jannarr 30,
starting nt ten o'clock, a.m., sharp,
the following described property, to
wit:
TEN HEAD EXTRA ClOOD HORSES
One grey mare, 7 years old. In foal,
weight 1.O00 pounds.
One grey gilding, 3 yearn old, weight)
.
ltd
pounds.
One grey gelding, 3 yearn old, weight
1)50 pounds.
One grey roan,
crinan Coach bred, 3
years old, weight 1100 pounds.
One French Coach mare, C yearb old,
weight 1,150 pounds.
One Arabian mare, 6 years old, weight

Oklahoma Farm

MONEY
TO LOAN

st

Mortgage Co.

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay.
The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw
the ground, and thereby save you time and expense.
pa-pers-

U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 223 or 131
Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

Write or call on
'

1050 pounds.

KCHTAlTERmiTCUSH
alcut lin.fcer the fact r
t.ii that tuyirp the test
pejs the best. Itcutsup better. IesIs lcr gc r. If y cu have
re-r-

Iplí

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Ono J. I. Case lister; 1 J I. Caso diso
Bled; 1
harrow; 1 J. I. Case two-roMollne two-rosled: 1 Moline two
disc gang plow; One Hetcr Schutler

hid exreritnee with so call-iil.cjp krr.lfr
Ir.cw
htwecsritis. Let js sell
ytu jtur rtxt lot ard get
prccf that the list is the
d

w

tipiiiion diííers very widely on the
intent to- which the jtnvtriimi-ii- should
wagon;l
spike harrow; 1
no in Its experiment of railroad control.
Horace Kirby, who was injured In Chatham1 fanning mill; 1 steel walking1
There are certain business principien
plow;
Sterling bean harvester;
of business succeSH that all people, of a gasoline explosion at the gargu last one-roHoosier wheat drill. AI.H
Hound judgment want to see recog-niz- i week Is able to be out again.
I RACT1CALLY NEW; I SE1) ONLY ON
'1.
USED ONLY
RACT1CALLY NEW;
Mrs. .1. i;. Alexander entertained at
How far ti.:ill tlu- government intcr-fei- e
ONE SEASON.
with he organization and execu-iv- e dinner Tuesday evening in honor of
!OODS
HOUSEHOLD
up under years of .Mrs. ollie. Teasdale.
forces ti
All my household and kitch'en furniture
private management. If on some roads
Miss Mary T. Kyan.
the New York and other articles too numerous to
t appear: that rood results arc not
mention.
licinii attained, i!' iivirht Is iut mov- Life Man", made a business trip to TERMS All sums under ten dolars,
ing as rapidly as it shoulo. ami the t'olsom, Wednesday.
cash. On all sums over ten dollars a
general flin n y of th: load i.s below
Mr anil Mrs. (.' .r. Hied, of Tlmlra, credit of twelve months'will be given
normal, tne goxeriiment must insist on
Neb., ure visiting tho family of Lee 011 note with approved security beart ado al reorr..' niat ion.
Mrs. Hied is a sister of Mrs. ing ten percent interest. Five perI'olitieH inu:i
la' no part in the Hyrne.
cent discount for cash. No property to
Aflmin 1st a ion of the V. K- It. It. No Hyrnie,
bo removed from grounds until terms
man must he advaccd or retarded be.
Miss Lois Hatton went to Trinidad of sale have been complied with.
ause
is a Hemocrat or a RepubliI.uneh Nerved by I.adlea Aid
can Collar, sumen must not uttempt to Monday to enter the Duuiness college
JOHN P. IVllO, OW.MOIl
interfere to secure Jobs and promotion at that place.
,
Col. (iro, Cioodyear, Auctioneer.
In handling the grectost railroad in
It ay Ilusey, Clerk.
Mr.an d Mr. Hay McCnrley left
the world the governtnont must be
for their ranch t Thomas.
governed aolely by tho capacity of the
Having decided to quit hiring help on
men in making appointment and proMr. nnd Mrs. 1 K. Leftwlch, who my ranch I will sell at J'ubllc Auction
motions on the government roads.
to the highest bidder, without reserve
It haa frequently been stated that have visited the family of It. K. Howen
, nt the
the railroai's, under private managment left Tuesday for their home la (Jregory
oí. cor.vriiv iiomio
have been too much under the control Handing, Mo.
In Clayton, New Mexico
f the hankers and financial men, and
JAM All V 21, HUH
etaoletaol taoi taol tol toin
hat men who worked on th purely apang
at ten o'clock, a. m. t lie
operatic- - oh ha- - found it hard to ees ctaoln taoi ctaol taoi fiol etpi taoi oommcnclnc
following described property, to wit:
ccur,.
aína m.iit. or ol.tain iiedit etoin taoin hmlfrgwud taoin cmfwyp
Four sp. in common mules, 3 to 7 years,
l
a. hi eniei;ts
for their
I'red C "iriinni left .M.nday for Itaton Twenty one head of brood lAares, been
a teli'leai y el- - t.' It IliUat
lf fin
exposed to Old Kutus Jack.
away iv:tn entirely by the where he will work in the National KIcven
let ilolocavalry horses.
rage.
t he
n 1:0 1,
l i'
Seven short yearling mule colts.
a da
llltS flolll
ion if t !oi liiiton iiyrne, ttie poslmastt;r
at Liea Twenty seven head of Herks, boars and
meat yonMol.
SOWS.
Moines, is spending a few days in
ip'lat mi; a railload is :i log ,
Seven brown Jersy milch cows, tested.
an thele if. in the country. Jt Lectin 'Clayton visiting his brother, Lee Hyrne. Chickens, laying hens,
all my farm
tho hilost typo of men. II renums
.1. S. Ripley, of Uelfln,
spent a few machinery, household goods and other!
.i gre.u Kill for handling men, organtoo numerous to mention.
izing 1'iiKinci.H, and eontroling activ- days In Clayton on business the tore articles
Terms
All sums under ten dollars,
part of the week.
ity. It litKi .i men w ho lh.nk l u i 1.
cash. All sums over ten dollars a' credit
can plan aiiead and fort s e comlitions.
W. 1 1. HlaV.e, of nor i of Clayton, Is of twelvo months will bo given on note
alul be. ready In advnme to meet exivim i "o ,e" i ii.pi!fpy tearing ten
gencies, and see all aiound and thru in town fur me 1U...1 tK.U. ..t. ."
n dace o' tale. Four
'o
complicated hituat una. Any man who poisen'.ng in his hand, cr.u:,.:d by a percent
interest from date of sale. Four
cut.
haa talent for nuil m.ing.iment should barbed-wir- e
be removed from grounds until terms
be promptly promoted, and is entitled
Misses Sadee shucks: Herzsteln nnd of sale have been complied with.
to the highest reward In railroad cirf'ltliK LUNCH ON GROUNDS
cles, no mutter whether ho started Dot Winters left Tuesday for a visit
OLI lllPIS JACK
aa a call-bo- y
or ns the plivato secre- with friends In Amarrillo, Texas.
Kvery horse.buyer In the United States
tary to the inun who put up the coin.
Ray Qulnn and l'hllllp Konnlcott, has paid more for his colts than for
of the Geological Survey, spent a few colts of any other Jack ever stood in
thirty
America. Stood two Inspections last
days in town this week.
year,
K KVHVV IT WdlLU
JACOB SI. LEWIS, OWXEH
COME
A. II. Darden, an attorney, of Dirm
Col. Oeora; Goodyear, Anctloaeer
Ingham, Ala., ' la visiting his slater,
Hay II ase y , Clerk.
"How do you pronounce that word Mrs. J, W. Grimes.
and what doea it
PUT YOUK SALE IP TO FIFTEEN
mcuo, anyhowT aaked an acquaintance
Sara F. Gray returned the last of
1IIM)REI PROSPECTIVE BUYbe other day.
the week from Mineral Wells, Texas,
ERS IS UNION, CIMARRON, DA!
Mhuck
where he spent several weeks with
LAM, COLFAX, MORA AND LA,
hut father.
liut we have been expecltni It.
ANIMAS COUNTIES THRU THIS
And aa near aa the American tonrue
COLUMW
the odd
Mrs. Iva F. Weaver, and little deugh
aa twlat It It ia 'lan-yayo
No matter wker
have
wcaaure or the 'boot', as the Tankee ter Ruth, left Thursday to Join Mr.
yonr aale bills printed, rememWeaver In Tueblo, Colo.
traders say.
ber that year sale last tolly
Ker Instance
leas It appears la
advertised
If you went to the Mlaalon Theater Ben V,. Stages, who has been ata- TIIK VILLAGE) CRIER"
a,cd purchased ten tickets nnd Slats ioned at Camp Kearny, Is spendlnr
ASK TUB NEWSMAN FOR RATE
cava you one extra for nothing- - IF. furlough In Clayton.

cheapest.

THE

two-secti-

I

i

EKLUND HOTEL

THE

and the best of tho aigument.
One Arabian mare, d years old, weight
"Why not try both. Keep on hoping
10U0 pounds.
ami working as much as you can." One French Coach filly, 2 years old,
tlilrtj
weight unknown.
Some people make me tired. A News Ono l'crcheron lidding.
subscriber had the nervo to tell mo he One Hedieron üelding, 1 year old.
didin't know tho Knglish words to tho
TWENTY ONE HEAI OF COWS
Battle Hymn of The Republic" which Twenty one head of all good dairy
wo printed In Spanish, last Issue.
cows, fresh or coming fresh, and calves.
I didn't know'em, either.
1'rinolpaly Shorthorn cattle.
Hut he liad ought to have.
one good Short Horn Hull, sired by
thirty
registered sire.
I know
It alnt grammar. I didn't
OTHER HIVE STOCK
want it to be.
Thirtocn shoats, from 75 to loO pounds.
cjjim
Four fat hogs, from 200 to 400 pounds
Threo sows with young ini;s.to
About three dozen laying hens and 011c
YOU half dozen turkeys.

g
sbeen consolidated.
Two million five hundred thousands
5 ears are in servie ,f t lie U.S.U.ltfj
3 The capital stock anil f. Hided dcbt
s
gis seventeen billion dollars.
n The fcross rinnual operating rev-f- i
S
frnup i four billion dollars.
The
annual operating cx-- "
rjlienscs are three billion, which then
linpes to cut to two
f Kovcinmeiit
E
fbillion.
billion tuns ofg
One mid
3
g freight are handled annually.
F One billion, two hundred and fiftyj
Snii ilion passengers aru hauled each 5

or Night

ay

at the ELECTRIC GARAGE PHONE 87

you to get
our prices before you order

The Modern Way

or Getting What Too Want
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one-ha-

CAR-D-

dlrt-dlmm-

j

MEAKl'RK

00

T will pay

thirty
The Same Corner Where We're To

TUP.

SERVICE

of flnfrK," says Hob Isaacs,
"are only cnmouflaice." Which la a
rotten pun, but plumb good sense.

Every Furpose

N A I P

Em

"Lot

.
j
JUl.llwiQiitJiiMlliniilUililuimitJiiiiiiniliiOiilitiiilliiaillilillum

g
g

'lan-ya-

thirty
A
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car that takes you there and brings you back
at a very low cost expense.
The Best
Car on the Market today.

The

all-rou-

FULLY

EQUIPPED

$745

Clayton Garage
W

&

Auto Co

HAVE THB REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR YOUR CAR

r:.
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Houston Asks Appropriation of Six Million Dollars To Buy and Sell Seed to
Farmers for Cost at a Reasonable Price

INCORPORATED

ful
in boxes In the house. Mark
Secretary of Agriculture Houston ha the seeds
packages from which the seed are
asked Congress for un appropriation of taken and also mark the space in the
nix million dollars to matilo tlin JJc- - box In which each kind is planted. REALTY
prtniont to buy and sell Heeds to the Keep the room warm and the seed well
M. P.
farmers for comI lit a rcarniablc price. watered and In a few days the fertile A
Phone M
lti:t'OItll or HIMI, KSTATK IIHAI.
The necessity for the appropriation Is seeds will sprout. If the seeds planted
HKl'OHUUII 1 TUB OKFlt'F. OK TI1K
explained In a letter which Secretary la the testing box prove fertile it is 4'I.KKK
A
IIK.CUUDF.K
OK I'MOX
Houston haB sent the Hurretary of
certain mat ail seeas in tne COIWTV
Treasury, In which ho says, In part; nearly
pacKago are lit good condition In lie
Furnished the Xmn by tar
'It Is BUBpested that the following planted.
t'l.AYTO
AHSTHACT CO.
accomplish the puruuse
will
lanKuatie
eaBBaiMlliamK
Morgan Ilarre), Mnnager
which the department han in mind:
To enable, the Secretary of Agricul
4
ture to meet the emergency caused by
BEAN
the need for food and food crops by
.
purchnsliiK, or contractlns with persons'
Telesfor ilallugos and Leónides
to (trow, seeds sutlable for the proto Isidro Montoya. W. I). t
About four hundred years ago, when
duction of food or feed crups, and to
N'-- i
NW14
store, transport, and furnish such seeds Cortex roamed in Mexico, he found
Benigna R. do Kerrer.i to Isidro MonLoeated fust North of City Office Building
to farmers fo rcah at. a reasonable the Aztec king and Queen
toya. W. D. to K'i NV4. KVi SWÍ4.
price, ÍC.OUÜ.OOO.; nd this fund may be the pinto bean. Not once In all their
lives before, upon their native distant
For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
used as a revolving fund until the SecJuan M. C. do lta'a and l'aulita M.
shore, had Cortex and his soldiers seen
retary
determines
Apiculture
that
of
Haca to Isidro Montoya. W. li. to Lot
Call Phone 188
no such enierKtncy exists; and the the freckeled, speckled pinto bean. The 1,
section 1, nd Lots 3 and 4 and SK
Secretary of Agriculture Is authorized King asked, Cortez to court up to visit
Good Stock Always Ready tor Sale at the Right
to pay all expenses, lnclinlitiK rent, him and 'With him sup. ile promised NW'i
l'orflrlo Hernandez and Clstllde 1. do
and to employ such persons and means. a royul feast, tho flesh of bird und Hernandez
Price.
We'll Trade With You.
to Isidro Motoya. W. D. to.
flesh of beast, oysters and kraut und
In the District of Columbia, and
H); K'.iSW'-and to cooperate with such dashuud lean, soup made from thu pinto NHNVVi,
AVIlbert K. Mulch tod ltuth K. Mulp
bean, alul a place betiidu his Queen.
or
organizations,
local
authorities,
state
R.
to Frank M. Kills. W. 1). to NWÜ, IV.
CARSON,
Individuals us he may deem nechsary Cortez went up with ull his crew to eal NKVi.
4
30.
a meal with Montezu. It sure was line;
to accomplish such purpose.'
M.ltoii 1. Hurrow ami May E Hur.
"Thi! seed situation has presented, and two thousand klne were mude luto a row to V. II.
CLAYTON
W MEXICO
Cuthrle. V. D. to NVT
mutton stew. They ato us tho they
continues to present, many
4
2;
1; NW
MlglMiilliiIEIl
I'nder t lie provision of the loud pro had been starved of all that Montezuma
NW1-4- .
12;N'. N'Sli'4, 1123-J- .
- - duction act, which made available
. .
- carved: but all declared, both fat and
if
Arthur V. Heaille to Hobt W. Wagalo of lean, nothing equaled the pinto liean. ner.
5U0.0UU for the purchase and
D. to Lots 1,2,
X".NK
seed ,to farmers in restricted areas for i m fund oi tender Irl .li stew, anil
cash, at cost, it has been possible for noodle soup, spaghetti too; roa:sl beef 'i.Wm. Hendí to liobt. V. Wagner:
the department to furnish foiiic. relief. ailit bad, and Fo aiut shad, tho limburg W.D. to K'jNK'i, SID,, SKUSK1-17;
"it is ileal', however, that the funds cheese sure makes me mad. liut if we're
cSVPERIORITT
ar and wako the
o
now nt the command of the department going to win tlii
Julian Trujillo y Hlea and Manuellta
III
aro wholly insuf lieient to enable it to Kaiser Willi a jar we've got to feed
,
qilnosa y Triijlllo
.Toso Isbel Ar
meet the situation properly. If pro- lour soldier lads with something else guello; W.D. lo N 10 Vi to
S K Vi .
duction is to be maintained or increas- 'than frills and fails, with omctuiug
L.
Carl
Sullivan and Kdna Davlu to
ed next year, it Is essential that prompt that is full of tar. Tho pinto bean will .Mark D. Wight; W.D.
.1 SIQ',4.
and adequate lo'tion bo taken to safe- igivu them pep; the pin, o beau wil inaku
their step so long anil strong, so bold D. Kdwnrd lluber to T. J. Crumley ;Vf.
supply
the
nation
of
guard
seed
the
to
NWLNKVi,
,,
There is urgent and immediate need 'and sv.iti of Ka:ser iiill they'll make
Sehleter Investment Co., to L. S. and
1
1
for ut least $ti,UUÜ,(iUO, and it is prob- short slirif t. Tlie pinto bean, long may
. if. Curfu'.aii,
W.I), to SlG'iSKVi, 17
able that an adltional sum will be II hake and stew anil stop thu stom
3;!.
aplon,
lie.
W.
K.
of
Colo.
achal
t
required in tho near future.
;
Kiliiaribi Chavez to W. I'. (Jrisham;
Agricultural College,
"It is the purpose of the department,
NK1-4- ,
NWD to
2; SW1-- 4
$
money
to
is made available,
if the
NW1.4. NV'(, NW54SWU.
(,ixii
fu;
hum;
mi:tkoi
test,
to
steps
oficki.y
sceiiiv,
take immediate
Miguel A. i'acheco to W. I1, (Jraliam;
chi:.;i;s n
and store at least a portion of there
WD to
I;
seeds that will be i. ceded next season.
In this connection, it should be borne
H fruiuently happens that the far-i- s
F. Abcyta and Maria Krnlea O.
Juan
in mind that, under the language of Kill
Mill
bothered to figure how many Abeyta to Mnauuel I), Abeyta; WD ta
the item, the seed will be held to far- 'acres there are in a tract of Irregular
NVjSIOU, 14.30-3mers only for cash at a reasonable boundary, or sometimes fields with reg-- j
Í3 acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.
It
It. I'acheco and Natividad F. I'alillas
price, and it Is provided that tho fund ular boundaries.
checo to Juan 1 Abeyta; WD to N Vi
may bo used as a reviving fund until
Tin- f ,llovng rules iiru given to SW'.i, N'SlD.i,
holds its place high iii the opinion of our many customAgrien
deoldes
secretary
of
lire
aid the rapid calculation:
the
Hay D. Iyer and Sarah '. Dyer ta
ers.
l'..r recial guiar tarts rubtain the .loe Ilarvell; WD to
that the emergency contemplated in
Our large stock, and upright dealings impress
NWV
In
i'
no
leniMli
the appropriation
loii' exists.
and width in feet. Multiply ni:'4.
people, favorably, and we respectfully solicit your busithu circumstances, it is believed that the two distan es together anil divide
I'. James ami Missouri A.
Thomas
it will be possible to ri turn to the the product by 4:l,5üo. The result will James tu Stacy llillian; WD to NSVÍ4-SWt - be
Treasury thu entire ainoun appro
ness when yoiTare in the market for anything in our
the number of acres.
it.
ed, or at least the gnater part i
or obtain the length ind bredlh in lieorge A. Williams and Lucy Willine. Permit us to quote you our prices.
rods and find the sum of the two. Di- liams to J. it. Douley; WL to NK !i,
Ml. OS. TITI.F.
vide y Kill. The quotient is the number
iiomi:
OF
of aeres.
i:w Ill 1. 1. I I IN
tJuy I.. Mi Kinney and Cordelia J.
Select one MeKinney to Dew It C. tJamble; WD ta
For triangular traits
of
Is
"Home niab .Silos''
side, preferably the longest, and meas
the title
Lots :i and la in block IS, Mosquero.
Farmers Bulletin S!it, a new publication lire it either in feet or In rods. MeasKintna Jaiiu Linsoti to J. T, T. Llnson;
agriculture.
In ure the distancu from the oposite apex WD to NW
of thu department of
,, UtlS-255
given
are
to the side chuoseu Multiply the two
pjiges
tho little book of
Van C. llobbs to Willie F. Kendrlck;
up
putting
detailed instructions about
distances together, di Ide the product WD to si..., 7; SWU, 0; Lots land3, 1C Vi
-- :CLAYTOX .
W MEXICO
on the farm different kinds of concrete by i, and then be 4.!,.ri0, if tho meas- NW'i, 7.29-3hoop
silos,
wooden
silos urement was taken In feet, or KU If in
silos, stave
FleviaT. Hrowii and HeiiJ. V. Brown
and some other types. It is full of rods. Tlie quotient is the number of to Vidal Salazar; WD to Lot 1 in li .
comreally
is
drawings and tables and
acres.
Townsite Mosquero.
..
plete, except that nothing is said about
For round tracts Select tho dimenJose Francisco Salazar and Tercito
reason
pit silos. For that
the bulletin sion that would seem to bo tho truest N. Salazar to Vidal Salazar; Wl)
ta
lacking
of
tho Ureal diameter of the tract and measure it NKU.NKV,. 35-- 1
is
for the farmer
pit"
dimcn-ensloarea.,
in
In
is
silo
where the
I'luins
feet or in rods. Multiply his
Dennis ". Hickford nd Mary A. Hick-for- d
s
use and has proven both cheap and
by Itself and take
of
JOHN SPRING, Prop.
to It. W. Wagner; WD to KViiNW4
practical. Should you contemplate the the product. Next divido by 43,5liO or Lots 1 mid 2,
howt.
spring,
10",
a
silo thin
erection of
depending, whether tho tneasur-nieiiClayton Tow nsite Co. to Isidro MonFresh and salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
ever, it will pay you to send to the
was in feet or rods.
toya; WD to Lots 21 and 23 in Block
.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
Department
of
Division of rublicationi-9 41.
Agriculture. Washington, and obtain a
mi i:i's IX T Tit F.ST
Clayto Townsite Co. to Fred C. (Irlinui
i
copy.
.11
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
free
I'OltN
si:
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
in Klock 114'.).
Lot
liernard A Cow and Dessio Leo Oow
seed-niaA
South liakota farmer sued a
to May Mitchell; WD to S K N W V4 ,
makim; tiii-- miis" of yoi it
claiming damages on uccounl of SWNK!4. 2S.24-32- .
FAIOI
IA(IMi:il
seed corn failing to germinate satis,
A. M. Klsler and Mira
Klslcr to
factorily. To sustain his suit, plain- KliHha S. Cantrell; WD to NWViSW'.i.
' Artillery of Agriculture''
Is the way
on
the language of the
the. United States Department of Ag- tiff relied
in which it was said
S. A. Mesías and Kebeca (1, Mestan
riculture refers to farm machinery. lhjt all catalog,
Ills seeds were normal and to F. A, Mestas; Wl) tol760 acres more
The following six points are being under certain
proconditions would
or less In
urged as ways In which this part of duce
plants. Hut tho South
32.25-332,33-2- 5
35;
the nations defense ci'M be conserved: liakotavigerous
Court hi" decided the
9.1M-31' orders for new equipment and re- case in Suspreme
tho seedman's favor because
The consideration named In the
pair parts should bo placed as noon tho guarantee
w as coupled with a stateis 4,0U(.
as possible.
ment that he was willing to guarantee
v i;i and Uosa V. Man
Henry ..
2 To produce the maximum results
that tell days would devill to 11 .1. Metiow; WD to Lots 1.
with a minimum ef labor, new und abo satlsfactory.iest,
tho buyer to make a thoro 2,
SK'V
modern machinery In lari'e sizes should test,allowed
and that on dissatisfaction the
(ieoige M. ', '.itzfl to John V. Tobler:
be used wherever possible.
purchase
price
would be refunded. The wd t.. NidXi-:;.3 Serviceable equipment, not needed
ski;. sojdeclBlon
upon tho theory that is 2
should bo sold or made available for by failingproceeds
to test the corn, as defen.
rruo Kennedy and Henrietta Ken.
use by others.
dent had urged his customers to do, ne1 ' ... V. A. Johr.son'.'WD to NE4, Far Htitr Ceaipaay, f Detrelt, apeálate mm
4 Useless machinery should bo reterritory,
tato
cara
grerageata
ta
Kara
la
fa
assumed the risk of Its
aataerlae
turned to the channels of tra.do us plaintiff
manating qualities.
preperly reprcaeat Far latereeta, ta give aervle
Junk.
Caaipaay
retara
la
Taa
ta Far Owaera.
6
Thoro lubrication and proper care
lea
KTATK'.S 1IKAN PHOIH CTIOV TO
that wa eealp aa aialatala aa alMutt an aa-tIn uso will lengthen the period
when
ag
empleylaaT
For
eaaipateat
UK INCKF.ASF
asaaaaalaa.
atatlaa,
FtHTIIF.lt
machinery.
of service of farm
aaargtaaT
ata (ríala
aaly treaala Fard-aa- at
6 More care should be Riven to the
priora.
recalar Far'
lieun production in New Mexico Is
protection of farm Implements from the
I
amara.
Increasing rapidly. The bureau of crop
Tkia la Uta aarrlea ra ara Irlas ta Far
weather.
t
Wedunaasklp Frlcae, taa ta ear
Material
statistics for the state has just reportEverybody Is rejoicing over the
ed that the 1917 bean acreage was snow, and all are calling for more.
caca gmaraatec.
TO TKST DOIBTFUX 8 FED
213,300 acres as against 64,000 In 181Í
But the cold snap was a severa ose.
Waea year Far car aeeaa atteatlea. artas TI aa
HUFORH PLA.M'INU
an Increased acreage of more than
Mrs, J. T. Caaon, who baa been quite
aa, aa get taa aeaeflt ot apar Far aaeaaaslaa
three hundred percent. The 1917 pro- ill, is reported much better.
Wa give yea the aaaaraaaa at geaalae Far asas
Sometimes one has seeds lying a duction Is estimated at fifty million
IX. C. Cook was calle 1 to bia mothera
parta.
vice, rita geanlae Fec-aa- e
round which have been purchased In pounds. Following the suggestion of bedside at Park Kaplds, Minn, an
FORD CAMS Haaaeaat MB ToarluaT Oa SMMi
previous years, the fertility of which the United States Food Administra- loft for that place Friday.
' Oaaaalet aoOOl Tena Car Ui
a.
! aü
tion, the Santo, Fe railroad will conthere Is doubt. This happens frequentSeveral cases of measles reported la
a. Detroit.
ly, nnd the usual procedure In such duct a series of meetings In the New this community.
a case Is either to throw the seed away Mexico bean counties in an effort to IL E. ilanse was a Clayton business
or take a chance and sow it. This is bring about further Increase In acre- caller, Friday.
ALLEN
an expensive habit In these duys of age and production. C. I Seagraves,
K, J. Walbaum aqd family, ot Hoye,
national economy and should not be Industrial commissioner, who will have and mother. Mrs. H. Walbaum, of CalW BWX1CO
CLATTOÍ,
done; you way be destroying Kood seed charge of the campaign. It arranging umet, Okla., visited K. C, Cook aa
or wasting; atlll mora valuable space. to send In the best men available Into family the past week.
About a month or six weeks before the field. Special attention will be given
J. Y. Caion and C. P. Dlcksoa Wr
planting- - time sow & few of the doabt- - to seed selection.
Thorns callers Tuesday.
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Batered a Second Claaa matter October Is, Ituf. at tha poatofTtca at
Clayton. N. M., under tha Act of
March I.
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Wo used to xayi

"The Maxwell's real greatness is on tha
the mechanical parts you enn't sea."
But tha wonderful new 1918 Maxwell ha

inside

1

tt

0f

--

just been deliyered to aa,
Now we're changad our tune.
'

'A

h

SStato

Mt.-xi-

milu-ence-

I

up-av- id

a,

has-bee-

--

ISoiiitaeio

iguel A. Otero.

Col.

Moiitoya,

e
1'rucha.ru, and nearer home, the
Jobeph Ulll.
Our friend, The Jtecord. iiutliriei.ed
in lis unfailing and boasted ignorance, observes In all The News' polm.
cal colima ills an unfailing inaccura-iy,- "
i'ussibly and very probably lis
eiscerning discernment will discern "inaccuracy" in tile foregoing, railing
lliat 11 can flu baca tour liles ale a
I'uady reference; lo our comment on
the political iuuciiialorial partnership
that docsu t Know the politics of the
sheriff of Lnion county, and hasn't
yet learned. Also it might call attention to the glaring "Inaccuracies" in
our comment anenl the treatment
by the omnipoleiil republican
legislative majority lo the tiiuilh resolution seeking an iu cstigation of
the stale land office, i'robably it could
lake exceptions lo our comment on the
judicial district amendment, well and
Itlliugly defeated by the people at the
last flection, lu fail, there are nuinur-oii- n
examples, mni we promise our best
cdorl lo a discussion of them if lue
boasled all. wise keeper id the fallll
republican so desires.
lu the meantime, the demon acy of
the stale would be pleased to welcome
1
UK fold such ideal and true-blu- e
Americans as Kalpll C. Kly and Miguel
A. Otero, So far us we are individually
concerned, Mr. laplin and .Mr. ilulhrie
biuilh may remain lu their putrihed
stale and continue publication of they
once heralded dally tlial la now a lifty-llltboiler-plal- u
Weekly.
Anoliier
thniK: We don t want (iulhiie Smith tu
send us any more aasl minute
telegraphic appeal.i pleading
tor support and passaK of an old kuard
ordered and corporation desired lax
amendment. ' l nfulllllü Inaccuracy"
thanks but we are ready for u spute.
Jlon-arabl-

heart-reiidin-

The price ot

print paper has not

if

ad-

vanced durlnif the pa. I year, all repolla and claims lo the contrary nol
withstanding. About one year ato one
was lucky to yet a shipment billed at
7 tenia; during
the past few weeks
The News has succeeded in havniK a
tun billed at 4' cenia, arid we therefore consider any necessity that ever
existed for raisintf aubsciptiun rales
safely weathered and In the discard,
of course, if pi Hit paper Is purchased
in ream lots the price is almot prohibitive. Tho .News baa no desire to
cauioullai;u I Lb patrono and believes
II. at w h'jtcBOiue tn. th Is a i;o''d tiling
to tijll. The old lullar'u I il.V) pel
year, uitil II .hi is nu p.tpor j rii'e
fui' i i.j u.liur J i"i ii rnhu
muni be.i.ir itioie.
ncc-tss.-

There
w; r iiinl

.m

).o

ery

li.iporti.t
rear must

fiviI

e

-

I
i

i

ti.
d

(

f

''WWW

llccorri.

.r

'

í

-

the Stsplta
nucí at
uid guard petted
c, no luKin gravo exceptions
e.nia
ta our ciaomiicalion ut Hon. Jtnlph O.
lily an a i epuui.can. VVu led ttutl Mr.
illy wul ti--. Honored In being denied
tuuiruUiMii wan thu .Stapun hunch.
Tho uiiaenaincil defender of tho New
Mumcu uiu guard republican crowd
and iIh tiiuroui;nly discredited bright
lignut, ih mucii diHKUMti'd and wruub'lit
Up bucjubu Tne. .News rlasHilled ivlr.
1' uod
My,
AdmimMiator for
ituw auxico, a i republican. Ho easy,
luy 1. early, we meant a kuihI repub
lican, unu i.ol of your brand anil ilk.
During .ir. I'Jj icccnt visit lo thin
city lii'. writer heard Inni declare on
Kcpai.Uc iJLt'.isiiJiis
and in
adui t.T.'ji. s Uiat: "1 am a icpului. an."
1
tin,- il .i laration in tne lnuly
acot Uiu ,.iu.. le luuchiuc; .ir.
tivities in Clayton, iu meant no dis
respect, lu linn iind with c,oinc; upon
could
thu assumption lluil a ciuzc-Le a repulí. n an and Mill maintain Ins
honei, and we lionchlly believe that.
The .News was thoroughly a warn of
the lael thai Mr. Kly. along with a!
number oí other eminent .New
cans, had removed thenittclvcH Iroin the
tt
contaminating and pulriiying
of only and Uihhulicbl politics
a exenililllied by the old guard of
New Mexico republicanism, or alleged
republieaiiiHin, and to strenuously
by btapliu'H bunted ray. If any-m- i
would believe lor an Hiblunt that
The News would ho far disregard the
repricllcH or courtesy due a gentlc-aiau tu class Mr. lily in the name
aelilical category with the .State Ke
cord and its precious bunch of
n
backers, tlien, and
la that event, The New would owe
aad would ungrudgingly pay Mr. Kly
aa humble and abject apology. The
sax loy y would necessarily have to be
extended to include mull patriotic and
Mleod Americana as
Tho

V,

Today we ayi

Us fa
M i M
mil i;i.v, t.oon crnr.M

M

Mi

j

'A
:

Tin must n'cenr. picturo of Knisr WlUiclm in arrive lu the Unltt'd Sintes
shows him In a Turkish Held iiiarolinl uniform while he wus visiting the German iiuim's serving at the mosque of Snlnt Sophia In Constantinople during

his (liplnniatie trip to Turkey.

Maxwell is great Inside and out-g- reat
in EVERY POSSIBLE way."
Always the most efficient most economical light car built, the Maxwell now has:
A
longer wheel base, making it larger
nd roomier.
Heavier and more rigid frames 6 inches,
instead of 3 inches deep and yet is 50 pounds
lighter.
Comnensating underilung rear springs the
last word in spring suspension at any price.
A sloped windshield style of body equal
to the highest priced cars.
Friends, the 1918 Maxwell is the best looking, best built car for the money we ever saw!

"The

FLAG FUND IS NOW
EVEN

00

1

llltK.nl'DN

V

more

ver.il

'""Tiajum

I

jiatriotically inclined
citizens have called at The News office
and contributed to the Community KlnK
h'und. The fund now totals an even
ilDO.un, which
cstimr.ted to be about
lifty or sixty dollars less the amount
necessary to be raised. During: tho
comliic; the week those who have not
ven
been personally solicited will be
an opportunity to contribute to the
fund. The total list to date is as folSi

ft

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
DOLLARS . KNOW ABOUT

I

John 1'. Ivie, of l'.issamonte, lias been
called in the draft and was in Friday
making urrangments to sell off his
livestock nd Implements. His sale ad
appears in "The Village Crier" sales
column, on page seven of this issue.

('.ustión, of C'lapham, was in
to see the Newsman the fore part of
the week. Mr. Hastian has a place
that Is nearly redy to In proved up on,
and intends to stay right in Union
County. He Is proud of the fact that
lows:
We, the undersigned property own- he is successfully growing six tine fruit
ers and taxpayers of the Town of trees without Irrigation. The trees have
Clayton, New Mexico, herewith petl-vo- ii survived the drouth exceptionally well
bearing another season.
the Hoard of Trustees of the Vil- and will bebelieves,
an does the News,
Gastiau
lage of Clayton to furnish material Mr.
will do well in the
for a llat; pole to bo erected, and per- man, that trees
I'laina region if properly plantmission to erect such pole, ut the In- Urea.
und cared for. We would like to
tersection of Main and First streets, ed
in the Town of Clayton, said flair pole hear from other pactical farmerrs who
are growing trees under
to be used for display Ins the Community Flags to be purchased by the peo- conditions.
ple of the Village of Clayton, N. M.
1. C. Truster was In tho city on
In consideration of this request being granted the undersigned agree to business the first of he week.
contribute, upon demand, the sum noFred J. Hoelderrle, was In from his
ted opposite their names for the purlarge American place the other side the Tramparas
pose of purchasing
Flags and paying for the work of t lie fore part of he week.
trimming and erecting the Hag pole.
F. S. Alexander, of I'asamonte, was
$10.00
Uobcrt W. Isaacs.
5.00 a Clayton visitor. Monday.
The Clayton News.
6.0U
Farmers Society of lOquity,
Floyd Crist was In from the ranch
5.00
eo. U. Wade & Co.,
the week.
. 2.011 the fore part
M.
1'.
Harvey,
5.00
11. J. Hammond,
S.
In from the Seneca
F.
was
Glover
2.00
.1.
Frank Harnhart,
- 1.00 Monday.
Charles i:. Lord,
T.

Touring Car $ 74S

.1.

CLAYTON GARAGE AND

"AUTOTCCKPANY"
y. ,

dry-farmi-

Susie S. I'ace,

Joan I'., lirimm,
I'loneer Auto Co.,
Clayton tiarage & Aulo
.
Simon Herzstein,
W. .11. l.um,
Í1.
.1.
Armentrout.
reiiuingtun & Talbot,
Dig Jo Lumber Co.,
Comley Lumber Co..
Star Lumber Co.,
W. C. Harnhart
Kixy

II.

T.

Co.,

'.

Fruth I'riarmacy
V. llaydon
lr.
Milo Katcliff
I

L. Cook.

i.

Robert Sloan,
A. McCune
Hyron Chamberlain

.1.

....

Slats

Itankln
City lrug Store

1

J. K. Hyche

Tixier
Hrexel
I.'niou Title und Loan
Corli h and Son
i.

M.

Louis

A.

A.

Co.

Joiiri

.

Toller and Uacca
J. K. Kerlin
Tom Hrewer
It. T. Mnnxker
Clayton Citizen
It. F. Hoggs
U. It. Hond

J. J. Weichinan
A. II. Wrckel. !.
II.
O. C.
H. II.

lirown,
Smith,
Krrett,

Hay Husey,
Col. Ceorge Goodyear,
W.

-

U Tolley,

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.60
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
6.00
1.00
6.00
1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
.50
.60
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50

TOTAL tu date,
9100.00
Many, others, as usual, expressed

Intention of contributing if others did
did, and those who wall to follow the crowd uro Invlteit to step
into the News oflce and ndrl their signatures f- the petition and list of

others
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Shugart and wlfo were

from

In
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Farmers !
Attention !

week.
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The newsjwhile it's news in the NEWS

W. It. Clark, of Mt. Dora, was a business visitor to Clayton the first of the

Ueyeb, Tuesday, on business.

I

Roadster f74S; Coup $1095; BnRnm flOSSt
Stdan 9109S. Alt print f. a. o. Detroit

Annie Wolford came In from Iteyes
for a day's business visit to the coc.ity
seat, Tuesday.

We

J. K. Jones was over from Kenton
the fore part of the week.

Want to Buy

o. M. Smith, of Mollis, Okla., was
here on business the first of the week.

Your

F. G. Casados was in from Iteyes

Tuesday.

Alejando Montares was another first
to Cluyon from

of the week visitor

BEANS

Iteyes.
D. A.

Shultx registered

in from the

ranch at the Commercial Hotel,

WE WANT WANS AT
M.ea per 1V3DREU

GRAIN

Mrs. Karl Snodgrass, of Kenton, was

a Clayton visitor Wednesday.

W. II. Lindsey, of the Sedan Neighborhood was in on business the latter
part of tho week.

l'eace can coma only through
overthrow of 1'russlanlsm.

We can

turn out

the

AND OTHER PRODUCE

any-thi- ng

in the printing

line that you need,

"Honest Weights and a Square Deal"

o,f

a price as low as any

4 States Seed Co.

one, quality, material
and workmanship considered. Come in and
see us before placing
your order elsewhere.-

W. L. FRANKLIN, Manager

Union County's Only Elevator.

-

r

Clayton, N. M.

Fair and Square

T1IE CLAYTON NEWS

HOW TO BUILD RESERVOIRS

.. JStendrm.v..v....

jfci-v- !.

HAPPENINGS AND
WHEREABOUTS

FOR FARM

TIMK TO PAY TAXES

,....w.....1(J::5,1u,Ar'''..

t

Tho tnx rultH are In the hands Of tb
re r mid collfitrr, and 11 taita
shuuld be paid at once. The penalty
will bo opplled and added to all Uim
not puld 'on or lipfore February 8 Ik
t ron ñu

....

Lee K. Byrne,
TrenHurer and Collector.
Union County.

TOO L ATI: KOIt MI.LAGK CllIKH
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Christmas happiness depends upon making
others happy. The happier you can make
your loved ones, the happier you will be.

Each Christmas finds us hoping that we will
be able to give more and better presents next
Christmas. But mere hoping will never do it.

QlVe Pay Good Interest

on Jill Club Deposits

COMMERCE
TUP, II OI. I, OF
IIOXOII HANK

ot

s
s

"THE TYPEWRITER OF TRIPLE SERVICE'
It Writes, Types Cards, and Bills!

I

the combined advantages of many

f

the tremendous advantage of one machine
THINK of
of these various uses one typewriter with
no attachments!

can now turn instantly from the letter she
loose-lea- f
indexing, or the moat com- writing to
without stopping ior a second, or changing to a
plex
10 has every
"sDecial" machine. The New Royal Master-Mode
Key,
standardized improvement : Tabulator,
Royal Features.
Ribbon and Automatic Reverse, end many brand-neI AL I I r E. W I. 1 I bl C U 111 A 11 I inc- -

The stenographer

8

card-typin-
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YOU TO 1IEAH
THE BRUNSWICK I'HONO-liRAPI- I.

WE WANT

We want you to compare

it wit any phonograph you

ewr heard.

i

g

rsisss

'

sí--

Í

Í

Back-Spac-

S

r

K

;

;

Tho more you know about
phonographs, the more critical you are, thr more anxious we are for you to hear
THE BRUNSWICK
and compare it with others

I

THIS MODEL

$180.00

Prices dutvii tu

J.T2.M

. C. Lujun,
of Trinidad, visited ha
parents a week and returned hoia
the fore part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. llagan ha?
moved to their ranch near JJu.iter, Cole.

Tim Frost left Monday for hla horn
Texas,
in liurkcuurnettc,

Jack Frost la still
Mrs.

returned

In

our midst.

m

3

or

Hubert Turpln, and two eons
Saturday from a lnlt with

relatives in Indiana.
.Mr. nnd Mm. John C.

six-tuc- h

surest way to make next Christmas a
banner day is to join our Christmas Savings
Club right away. It's a systematic savings
plan that's easy to follow.

Clayton, New Mexico

EARTHEN RESERVOIR IN WYOMING FED BY WINDMILLS.
(Prepared by the United Pmtoa Depart' Is
a reservoir Ronewhat lypical of this
mcnt or Agncuiture.i
Fnrm reservoirs lire rutlier difTloiiU class. It is about 210 feet square, the
to clnsslfy for the renson thnt they nre banks are 7 feet hi:h with slopes of 2
dependent on n number of unlike fac- to 1 inside and l',á to 1 outtors. The nmterinls used, the methods side, nnd the top width 3 feet.
covers 1 acre of
of construction, locnllty, cost, source The reservoir
of wnter supply, nnd purpose which land and has a capacity of 4.3
After the banks were
they nre Intended to serve, nil exert ncre-fee- t.
e
Fresno
more or less Influence. Such belns formed by means of
the RoverninR conditions, nny attempt scrapers, the bottom of the reservoir
to present types of such structures was covered with clay and puddled by
cunnot well be made wltlmnt due con- cattle. The water Is raised from a well
motor operating a
sideration of tho most Influential fac- by a
centrifugal pump, and distors.
Thus an earthen reservoir
planned and built to store wnter for Ir- charged Into the reservoir through a
rigation may be unsuitable to provide concrete p'pe laid beneath the bank.
water for stock. Similarly, the mate- There are two outlets, each consisting
rials ami methods of construction of a 1
concrete pipe controlled
which may be used for n reservoir fed by an Iron gate, which discharge Into
by n pumping plant may rmt be well open ditches nt some distance from the
adapted to n reservoir located iu the reservoir. The earthwork of the resbed of n stream. Furthermore, a cost ervoir cost about $150, tho structures
which is justifiable In the citrus or- S.IO, nnd the maintenance nhotit ? In
chards of southern California may be three years. The pumping plant Is op- prohibitive in the Great Mains urea.
erated continuously day and niht for
six months and supplies water for 210
Reservoirs Considered.
Reservoirs used with pumping plants acres of alfalfa. From 0 p. in. until 0
will be considered in this article. The n. m. of the following day the well wafollowing description is intended to be ter is discharged Into the reservoir
typical of a large number of small and from 0 n. m. to 6 p. m. the Irrigaearthen reservoirs recently built In tors draw from both sources of supply.
central California to store water fur- In this way nil irrigation Is performed
nished by small pumping plants and In the daytime, the labor and cost of
thus secure n lnrge and more effective Irrigating Is greatly reduced, while the
head for irrigation. The net capneltles plant is being operated continuously.
For the past 23 years or so someof the reservoirs examined ranged from
one-fift- h
and the what similar reservoirs have been in
to seven acre-fee- t
average cost per ncre-foof storage use in southwestern Kansas and In
other parts of tho Great Flalns area.
capacity was $97.
The crops irrigated consisted of al- Before the dny of the gas engine these
falfa, fruit trees, grapevines, nursery formed a necessary adjunct of windmills, but in more recent times the
stock and gardens.
Tills type of farm reservoir In reality gasoline engine has rejilnced the wIb
is an adjunct to n pumping plant nnd motor in many instances.
the proper relationship between the
two should be studied carefully. The
main purpose of both is to secure at CURRYING HORSES IS
the lowest rates, water from wells In
sufficient quantities for successful IrriEXCELLENT PRACTICE
gation. This can be done by installing
a pumping plant of large enough capacity nnd dispensing with the reser- Aside From Giving
Animal Clean,
voir. This, however, would be likely
to entail a greater first cost for equipGlossy Appearance, Brushing
ment, a higher annual rate for power,
Stirs Circulation.
and a shorter operating time. Where
there is no reservoir the capacity of
Frequent currying and brushing will
the pumping plant would have to be Increased at least CO per cent and since Insure n healthy condition of the
electric current often is sold at a flat horse. A few minutes spent dally In
rate per horsepower tased on the currying nnd brushing a horse Is time
horsepower of the motor, it follows well spent. Aside from giving tho
nnlinnl a clean, glossy appearance,
that a pumping plant drlvea by n
motor working ten hours this dally brushing stimulates circulaa day would cost twice as much for tion. The skin Is nn important excurrent as a
motor cretory organ, and must be kept clean
and free to do its work.
working twenty hours n day.
It Is especially Important to give the
Rectangular in Form.
legs dally care. If It Is necessary to
This type of reservoir usually is rectthem In cold weather, they
angular in form but It may be circular. wash
should
be thoroughly dried before beThe former is more apt to conform to ing
exposed to the open olr. Mud
fence lines, ronds, fields, etc., is more
readily laid out and built, but the lat- should not be allowed to collect on
the fetlocks, as it causes scratches
ter requires less material and usually and
sores on the heels and about the
presents a better appearance. Before
a site Is selected It Is well to find out feet. Sores, scratches and unsightly
the nature of the subsoil beneath It. spots arc often cnused by mud and
This may be done by boring a hole with manure settling In the hair. When
an auger or post-hol- e
digger, or by dig- the mud dries It causes the skin to
ging a pit to the required depth. If crack open.
In the spring the horses should be
the examination sjiows the subsoil to
be porous to considerable depths, the kept especially clean, ss tho long
selection of another site may be advis- hours of work, dust, sweat and beat
able, but If the porous material is con- all combine to make proper care of
fined to a single stratum It often Is the skin a necessity. Sore shoulders
possible to lower the floor of the reser- and other afflictions, due to lacle of
voir to a more Impervious foundation care on the part of the owner, bare
by excavating the upper stratum. Such often caused great loss of time and
a course is followed often for the pur- money.
pose of reducing the cost, as the most
economical method of building an emLost Wff From Moter Car-Fbankment around a reservoir Is to take
four hours the police of Seattle,
part of the material from within the
Wa&b searched for Un. B. B. Ebet
site.
The site should be cleared of all hart of that city, whom her hnsband
brush, weeds or other matter subject reported as having been lost from the
to decay, plowed and ridged and a rear seat of their motor car as they
trench dug along the center line of the were driving la the outskirts of Seat
embankment, One of the cheapest and tie. The search was ended by the an
best methods of puddling the material ' pearance of Mrs. Eberhart herself, and
placed In the trench as well as that In j tnea tbo Diaa remembered having
u m n
vu iuuv
mo lower uiiu ten i rax pun VI xue em- - i ""yv
" .
bankment, provided the material Is some needed repairs. While he laother than clay, is to fill 'the trench bored under the machine without his
s
about
full of water and knowledge his wife had strolled Into
dump good puddling material Into it. the woods. When she returned to the
The puddled center core should be car- road she' only saw a trail of dust
ried up Into the embankment for some Whero her husband was vanishing In
distance.
tho direction of home. Sho returned
to town on a trolley and thero the
Typical Reservoir.
Oq a farm near Sladern,. Cal.t there story as told by Seattle pnpers ends.
four-hors-

The

The STATE BANK OF

LOST
lictween Kklund'B dairy
Walnut street, one maize fork and loac
handled shovel. Finder please leave a
News office and receive reward. C. F.
Howell, 312 Walnut St.

l!

Make Next Christmas as
Happy as You Want It

take notice.

I'leiiHe

:.irr;kwg
JL

,

11111,

and daugh

ter. Kathleen, have moved from Holly
Colorado, back to their home in thh
town. They expect to remain.
o.

I!. KiBlier, tho piano man, la
liia family in 1'uehio, this week.

jilaiK'he Urownlee, who haa
in Clayton since September, left
Saturday for Carizozo to teach in ths
schuulH at that place.
Miso

tannht
j

lien J. Melton, who is teaching at
tluy. ppent the week in Clayton visit-liihla parcntH.
J. M. Simpson nnd fani'ly, have
turned from an automobile trip to
Worth.

re-

Ft.

Mrs. Hamblen, and daughter, of Wex
tno, Mo., nre visltint? the family
f
T. Jf. IUxey.

Hubert Hamblen nnd Marion Chelf
drov) to Dalhrt Wednesda evening to
meet Mr. Hamblen's mother and slstsr.

Frank Gilliam, who has been stationed ut Camp Funston, is spending a

twenty-un- e
day sick leave with his
parents at I'asamonte.

H. Taylor returned
from a businecs trip to New
points.

Itev. J.

Miss Ksther Downer has returned
from a. week's vacation wh'ch she spent

at Kenton, the delightful little health
lemirt on the bunks of he Cimarron.

Jeremiah W. Forbes, of I'asamonte
made final proof to his land near that
plaee the tirst of tho week.
.Mrs. Alma Schoonever, of Mt. Dora,
proved up on her homestead' befor
the local land office this week.

Clyde C. Huff, of Uuy, waa in thl
week to make final proof on his claim.

Karl J. Huff also made final proot
on his homestead i.ear Uuy,
Charlie McFall was another Unloa
County homesteader to make final proof
during the week. Mr. McFall's placa la
In the Pennington community.

..

V.
Cochran, of Clayton, proved
on his homestead in
Friday.

U

W. A. (oodmiin, of Tate, wes In the
city on business the latter part of he

week.

Turn (iillespie waa In from Kenton
the hitter purt of the week.

Serafín

T. Huid,

of Deltaven, waa

a.

Clayton visitor the latter part of the
week.

Meorge

Thursday.

Itulston was In from Mosei

Charles Codfrey, of Moses, was
the city 'Thursday.

1

J. D. Carter, of Heenham, spent Thuri.
day here on business.
J. T. Walcup was In from Stead

latter part of tho week.

tin

J. T. Kennedy was In from hla pl(.
near Moses the latter part of the week.
M. A. Chaves was a midweek visito?
to Clayton, stopping: over her Wednes-

day night.

O. C. Lambert was In from Delfin
the middle of the week.

J. 8. Ballard, of Albert, was trans,
acting- - business In the count seat Wed-

nesday.

.

two-third-

J. F

Barnharfs Jewelry Store
C L A Y

T

O N

N

l W

SI

E

X.

,

,

J. E. Taylor waa up froiiTTexUnTdur
Ing hte week just passed.
Tlnlph Frank, of Clapham, was in
on business Thursday,
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iA Scheme

ted Into the other. Thén he proceeded
to read the fragment:
To be left attached to this will only
In case Mildred Conynghnni attempts
to claim any of my property. She took
advantage of my Illness nnd that of
my niece to come Into this house unbidden and tried to dominate both of
us. Sho has attempted to force nio to
marry her. This failing she endeavored to Induce me to leave her a part
of what I possess. What her object
hns been In this I cannot conceive, for
I am a poor man."
That was the end of Mildred
sthenics.
RATS MARCH LIKE SOLDIERS

That

Failed
By ELINOR MARSH

(Cowrtcbt, 117, Wwltrn New?Bper Laioa.)

Ben and Jim Coverdalo wore twin
brothera nnd tiouli ,f un old and very
rwpecOihlo fiunily, worn poor.
An anclo In South America died and
left them a coiTee plantation. The
whs mudo with tho provision
that they live on tho property and
dorolnp it. It was nnt worth much,
but mJlit lie made valuable.
Hen was disposed to try
hnslnosa
rtipfiip ot homo and foHVitd lii.s shnra
cr( the Inheritance hy remaining wher
e was. Jim took up tho property in
fcnirth America.
IV
lived with a widowed ulster,
wtio Boon nftor died, leaving her brothK'rl.
er a little
At the flije of fifteen the trlrl. AdWti
r.
Weethorhy, heonnie her uncle's
There was a sincero affection
between tinelo nnd nieco, tho relation
between them ticini moro like that
father and daughter.
When Adelo was seventeen years old
ber uncle pall some attention to
ConynKham, a young lady of
too fashionable set.
When Sir. Coverdalo was about fifty
years old ho fell 111. Miss Conynghain
.visited lilm frequently and sent
He was devotedly nursed by
Addc for months, when unfortunately
mlxo also fell ill.
It was then ilwt MIks
flftnynghnm betook herself, hag and
fcflKiingo to the Cnvcnlale homo to
faro for tho Invalids, not waiting for
an Invitation or even their permission.
Hoth Invalids were ill n long while
rwii Miss Conyncham was unremitting
In her attentions to them.
Meanwhile Jim Coverdulo Jn South
Ainericn had prospered.
The only knowledge of Jim Cover-dule'- s
growing wealth that ever
rejiched his native town came in this
wise: A man who had been to South
America met Miss Conyncham nnd she
atfr.ed 1dm If he h.id ever seen or
herrd anything of a Jim Coverdalo living in Itrazil?
"Yep," was the reply, "I have hec
on Ms plantations."
'Ills plantations?"
"Yes, I suppose he has a dozen of
them. Jim Coverdale is an enormously
rich man."
At this point of tho story several
Important matters connected with it
occurred very near together. Jim
inveníale sold out his property in I'. raid! and left fur his former home in tho
United States. lVfc.ro his departure
hQ made a will leaving all bo possessed
In" Ills brother.
This will he sent, by a
different steamer from tho one on
which be sailed, to his brother's lawyer.
John Williams, with instructions to
say nothing ubnut It. Tho ship on
which Jim Coverdalo sailed was lost
la a storm and all on board went down
with her.
I!on Coverdalo died a month after
the arrival of tho will, but ho never
knew of his Inheritance. Then came
news of tho shipwreck and Jim
name In the list of passengers.
Whoa lien Coverdale's will was
opened It was found that Ids small
property was left to Adele.
AVhen Miss Conynghnm heard of tho
death of Jim Coverdalo she felt certain ho had left his property to his
brother, lien. Hearing of Jim Cover-dale- 's
death, Mr. Williams opened tho
will nnd announced to Adelo that she
was the owner of a princely fortune.
Then came Miss Conyngham with a
statement that Ben Coverdalo hail told
her that In a codicil to his will he had
left her a tldrd of his properly.
The fact was. Miss Conyngham
knowing that Jim Coverdalo was rich,
that be was dead and had doubtless
left his property to his brother, tried
to Induce lien Coverdalo to marry her.
Falling In that she used all her energies to Induct! him to leave her a
Coverdalo
of his possessions,
finally yielded nnd" sent for his solicitor.
When tho will was admitted to probate It was evident that something
had been torn from It. This soon became a matter of general Knowledge
and Immediately the friends of Adelo
Weatherhy and those of Miss Conyngham were pitted against each other.
Up to this time tho contents of
James Coverdale's will were unknown
o anyone but Adelo and the attorney,
who hud It In his keeping.
For a time neither admitted nor denied that any codicil was attached to
the will. Later the attorney acknowledged that there hud been a codicil and
that It had been torn off, but this admission was made only to Miss Conyngham. Sho was assured that she would
not be benefited by its production and
she was ndvUcd not to compel him to
produce It.
This was the end of tho matter till
tho case came Into court and Mr. Williams was culled upon to state If the
will had been mutilated. He produced
the will and ft fragment, which he
showed had been torn from it by the
1:ijjjed edsres of mc japr wbtnh t- he-U-

Rodents Have Little Difficulty in Finding Supply of Food, and Adapt
Themselves to Conditions.
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WE Have the Most Complete Vulcanizing Equipment in New Mexico, and
are PREPARED to do your

The ready adaptability of rats to
their surroundings Is one of tho qualities which has enubled them to conquer tho world. li. W. Nelson write.
In the National (oogrnphlc Magazine.
On the approach of warm weather
In summer large numbers of thorn
leave buildings and resort to fields on
furms or to the outskirts of tho towns,
where tho growing vegetation, partlcu-larly cultivated plants, affords them
an abundant supply until the uppronch
of winter. At flic beginning of cold
weather they return again to thoshel- tor of buildings, where they find the
harvested 'crops ready for their con-- I
sumption.
When the food supply suddenly decreases, following a period of plenty
(luring which tho rats have greatly
increased in numbers, a migratory impulse nppears to affect the entire rat
population over largo areas and a
AI
general migration takes place.
sueii times the rats are extraordinarily
bold, swimming rivers without hesitation, and surmounting all other nntu-- i
ral obstacles. The first Invasion of Ku-- I
rope, when rats swam the Volga, was
Export-- j
an instance of this kind.
ments by the Vnited Slates public
health service have shown that when
released in tho water of a harbor rats
may swim ashore for a distance oi
l.nuO yards.

RETREADING & SECTIONAL
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Cov-crdale- 's

CLAM

AND TUBE WORK

:

:

PROMPTLY and in Workman Like
Manner

FXPERT WORKMAN IN CHARGE

PRICES REASONABLE

SAT-

ISFACTION GUARANTEED

One Family "Does Its Bit."
It is not very often that these mom'
hers of one family ttiko the town bj
storm simultaneously, but this, says

the Christian Science Monitor, is the
c
record of tho Ooddcses
leddesses, they have been termed. Sil
Eric Ceddes has not long become firsl
lord of the liritish admiralty; ho has
dono u great many things and astonished a vast number of people since
i ho war began ; his brother,
Ir. Camp-- ,
bell Ceddes, is now the bend of me
ticinal recruiting on a civilian basis
to lie intrusted with the writing of o
fresh chapter in the history of recruiting at this stage of the proceedings
Is in itself tho highest testimony to
high qualities. The third (eddes tc
win prominence Is the sister of these
two brothers, Mrs. Chalmers Watson,'
who, after performing valuable serv- ices in Erance, has now become com- mander in chief of the new Women's
Auxiliary Army corps, whose numbers
will probably quite shortly run into
rix figures.
push-aud-g-

Italy's Aerial Tramways.
Before the war the aerial tramway
was utilized in various parts of the
world for transporting materials across
chasms and up mountain sides, but it
remained for tho Italians to adapt it
to their necessity of negotiating the
sheer heights In Alpine warfare, according to the National Geographic
Magazine. A young engineer of Milan
is credited with having first suggested
its present use, but it seems to have
exceeded In usefulness hiw wildest
dreams. Few facts have been given
out concerning the extent of the system, but when this war Is over n thrilling tale of engineering feats in its construction will remain to bo told.
Cruel Words.

'T.ut can't you give me any
at all?" asked the rejected
eneouV-agenie-

suitor.
"I'm afraid not," replied the heartless beauty. "However, I don't mind
telling you that I have refused one or
two men who pleased me even less
than you do. If you can get any comfort out of that, you are welcome to
It."
A Waiting Attitude.
"Have you learned uuy of the new
dances yet?"
"No," replied the man who takes
himself seriously. "I've been thinking
of trying the Chinese toddle, but I'm
waiting to hear how the political situation In China crystallizes. I don't
In encouraging a country us long
as It shows nionnrchlstic tendencies."
be-lle-

But He Never Will.
"No, my husband never talks his
business affairs over with me. One of
his favorite expressions la that he always leaves hid business at the oflice.H
"That' the way with my husband,
lie always leaves his business at the
cilice, too. Now, there's Just one thlnj
I wish he would learn to do."

"Whafs that?"
"Leave kit golf on the bets."

I

FIOME
"OVER THERE"

AUTO CO
"OVER HERE"

"Over There" our boys are preparing to

de-

liver the final knockout punch to the Kaiser.
"Over Here" we are trying to deliver the
wakeup punch to help them do it.
The Farmer must produce the vital force behind the gun FOOD. Victory will be ours
only through the combined efforts of the PLOWSHARE and the SWORD.
Farmers, your opportunity never was so great
as now; do not let it get by you; in a very few
1

years there will be more farmers than ever before.
for most of the soldiers returning from the war
will be placed upon farms and it is up to you to
make hay while the sun shires and be many dollars richer by that time; do not let them get by you.
You want to work harder than you ever did
in all your life and you will be the BIG WINNER
and at the same time help your country win the
war. Food in stupendous quantities will be required and can only be produced by the most
modern and efficient farm tools.

.

P. & O. IMPLEMENTS are the. acme of modern efficiency.
The famous P. & O. Wide Tread Lister has created a revolution. P. & O. Tractor Gangs in both mouldboard and discs.
P. & O. Cotton and Corn Planters. P. & O. Tongueless Listers
and so on down the line, we not only
T
11T TOA h Of
have a tool for any job, but the right
If
ITJ
tool for every job.
II. f f AÜilxIuiJ
--

Fair and Square
Or

NOTICB
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HILL BROTHERS
COAL, ICE

CDMPANT

TRANSFER

UNO

TELEPHONE

58C

Clayt on, New Mexico

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
AND SURQEON.

PHYSICIAN

All Calls Promptly

Answered.

THOMPSON BLDO. PHONE 102
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.

DR.

C E. KELLER
Dentist

Over Dean's Bakery
Clayton

Phone 11B

Oflic

COL. J. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer

one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Commission

See
G. C. SMITH
REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
FOR

EFFICIENTLY

First Nct l Bank Bldfj.

CONTEST

Jordan,

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office a Clayton, N. M.,
December 1, 1917
To John R. Pryor, of DaTld. New
Mexico, Con t catee:
You are hereby notified that Dan
Garcia, who gives Gallegos, New Mexico, as his postoffice address, did on
November 12th, 1917, Ole In this office
his duly .corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancelation of
your homesead Entry, Serial No. 022034
made April 14th, 1916, for Ntt Section
13, Township 17, N., Range 21 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alges that entryman has
not established and maintained residence on the above descrlbod land;
said absence Is r.ot due to employment
in the army, navy, or marine corps,
nor in the National Guard of any state
engaged In border duty.
Tou are, therefore, further notfled
that the said allegations will be aken
as confessed, and y ur said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office, or
on appoal. If you fall to Sle In this
office within twenty days after the
fourth publication of this notice, as
iiown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or y registered mall.
Tou should state In your answer tho
name of the post office to which you
desire further notices sent you.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Date of 1st. Publication, Dec.29. 1917
Date of 2nd. Publication, Jan. 6. 1918
Date of 3rd. Publication, Jun. 12, 1917
D;tte of 4th. Publication, Jan. 19, 191S
NOTICE

Write roa at Seneca or Phone
me at Wanette for Dates.

Office in

January

paper Is read and corrected according to copy. Read your notice
of Intention to make final proof,
and If an error In found, however
light, noflfr as at once.

at Clayton, N. M., on the 19th.
day of February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bruce I". Waller, Stanley Arnett and
Orvnl Moulder, all of Moses, N. M., and
Dclbort Begley, of Cu.itcs, N. M.

run

January

Mexico,

CoL George Goodyear
experience in Liva
years
30
Stock, Townsité and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudlo's Furniture Store. Telephone 93.
Yours Respectifully,

COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

1

COL. E. U. JACOBS

Jan.

IN

UN-

COUNTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist In Obstetric Cases
and Diseases of Children
Office Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
Building
Phone

i

Register

11, 191S.

(arela, Ira

C. Coffee,

Lee
all of

PAZ VALVERDE
Register
16. 'IS.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
b.

ton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
16. 'IS.
Jan.
NOTICE

Register

FOIl PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office nt Clayton, New

January

Mexico,

Union Title and
Loan Co.
Abstk

Conveyancing, Notary
CLAYTON,

N. M.

Col. C. W. Baker
Auctioneer
TWENTY YEAnS BXPEUIBNCB

In
will
ship
bow
prisa.

order to ret acquainted I
cry on sala In each townIn Union County between
halh
and March first at

Address ar Phoae Mo at
SENECA, NEW HEX,

11, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that Martha
IJurnslde, heir for tho heirs of' John
Uurnslde, deceased, of Texline, Texas,
who, on April 8, 1911, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 013105, for SW'i Section 10. Township 24 N., Range 36 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof ot establish claim t hole land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, United States Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 20th. day
of February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
11. II. Hamilton, M. II. Burroughs,
J. M. Davis and Thomas Spencor, all
of Clayton, N. M.
Jan.

b.

PAZ VALVERDE
16, '18.

NOTICE!

Register

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the
States Land Office
Mexico,

January

FOIL

December 22, 1917.
Notico is hereby given that Calvin
D Hair, of l'asmonte, N. M.t who. on

Department of tho Interior, United
States Land Oflice nt Clayton. New
Tate, New Mexico.
Mexico, January 10, 191 S.
Notlcels hereb yglvrn that Otha J.
Clark, of Clayton, N. M., who, on June
12, 1913, made Homestead Entry Serial
No. 016220, for BWVÍ: SWÜ SEK. Sec
tion 11;W' NEVi: NE14 NWfc Section
14, Township 25 N., Range 34 E N. M.
P. Meridian, has fileed notice of intention to make Three Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above des
cribed, before Register and Receiver,
United States Land Offllce ot Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 20th .day of February. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A-H. Chllcote.
T. J. Clark, T. II.
Chaflln. am A. F. Aytcs, all of Clay-

5

Register
FIHLICATION

B

Jan. 19, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 017418, for K", SWVi. SMi
Vi NWV,,
SEVi Sec. 5, and NVi NE'.i.
Section 8, Townslilp 23 N , Rango 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice, of
Intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described before U. S. Commissioner
Jerry W. Forbes, at his office at
N. M., on the 5th. day of February, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesess:
J. It. Longest, W. J. Rradshaw. S. I".
Bair und II. A Lair, all of Pasamonte

Interior,

United

at Clayton,

New

E, 1918.

Notlo Is hereby given that John A.
Waller, of Moses, N. M.. who, on December 8, 1916, made Homestead Entry Serial No. 023475 for Lote 1, I, I,
and 4, Section 31, Township 30 N.,
Range 35 E., II, M. P, Meridian, has
Oled notice of intention to make Commutation Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg- y I later and Receiver, United States Land

New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE

Jan

5-

-

Feb

2.

6,

4t

RelgBter

1913.

is hereby given that Walter
a. Howard, of Clapham, N. M., who, on
March 13 and Nov. 25, 1913, made
Homestead Entries. Serial Nos. 0154S6
and 0172S2, for Stt SWVl; NW'i SWVi:
Section 3, nnd
SVi NWVi, NE',1 SW
SVi NE',4 Sec. 4. Twp. 22 N., Range 33 E
N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notico of
Intention to mako Hirco Year I'roof to
establish claim to the land above described before Register and Receiver,
United States Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 15th. day of Feb
ruary, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Yake. Chester Yake, W. C.
Casados and St. Clair Hammond, all of
Clapham, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.

Jan.

B.

b.

Net lee

tt

ri in
i in
i
January, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
LIVE
STOCK
A. 11. Chllcote. J. E. Dunn, J. A.
Chapín, and CUuide Coon all of Clay- fcotmyen
Thirteen head of cows, twn
ton, New Mexico.
three and four year olds, branded
PAZ VALVERDE
'connected 111), Bnr,' on right side.
IS, '18.
Jan.
Register Notify Hen 11. Ogllvle. Crenvllle. N. M.
Notice For Publication
4 tray ra
Calves and coming two and
three year olds, branded 'connected
Department of the Interior,""lTnitcd 711' on left side of neck, from Mt. Dora.
States Land Office at Clayton, New Reward of $2.50 per head for calve
and $5.00 for two year olds will be
Mexico January 6, 1Í18.
Notice is hereby given that Idriss paid for Information leading to recovN. Glbbs, heir for the heirs of Mary ery. Address L. It. Soarlott, or phone
F. Hell, deceased, of Sampson, N. M,. Mt. Dora store.
who, on October 21, 1914. made Homestead Entry Serial No. 01SÍ15 for Lots Urn a ra far Itrlnrn of Lost Cattle Lost
from tho J. It. Giles asture abeet
2 and 3; NEVi SW14 Section 31, Township 28 N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. 25 miles north of Clayton, fifty head
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention of yearling steers and heifers In ose
to make Three Year I'roof, to establish of the following brands: Seven half-II- ,
connected, on the left side, earProof to the land above described bemark grub the left ear; or half-clrefore Charles I, Talbott, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clayton, N. M., N on left side, ear mark swallow fork
the right ear. Will pa fifteen dollars
on the 11th. day of February, 1918.
per head reward for the return of
Claimant names ns wltuerses:
E. Shrock. J. L. (..allies, W. A. Mor- said cUttlc to the George Ralston ranch
same to W. H. Rodger,
ris and Kuck Wilcox, all of Crenvllle, und deliver
who will pay the above reward. J. H.
New Mexico.
Nations, by Patterson and Iiosserman.
1'AZ VALVERDE,
9. 1918.
Jan.
ReglRter.
H WTFI TO Itl'Y
Notice For Publication
SEED WAM KIJ
We want one million
Department of tho Interior, United
cane seed, broom corn seed, mtlo
States Land Office at Clayton, NeW maize seed, kafdr corn and seed oorn.
Mexico, December 14, 1917.
H. llerzsteln Seed Co., SEEDS THAT
Notice Is hereby given that George SUCCEED.
4tf.
V. Kennedy, of Cuates, New Mexico,
FOR SALE
who. on Juno 23rd., 1913, made Homestead Entry. Serial No. 016349, for
Section 9. Township 29 N. Range HAKE I!AIU;AI IN I IAVO If takos
?' E. N. M. P. Merldan. has Tiled notice at onco we will accept any reasonable
"f intention to make Three Year I'roof offer a high grade piano which we
o establish claim to the land above have stored In Clayton. This instrument
described, lirrore Register and Receiv- was left on our hands by a former rep
er. I'nitcd S'ates Land Office, at Clay rescntatlvu and for a quick sale to u
ton New Mexico, on the 12th. day of responsible party will be sold at a tr
iiu'ikIuous sacrifice. Wo will give terms.
Fi bi nary, 1918.
Write the DENVER MUSIC CO., Denver
Claimant names as ultnchHes:
P. & Ulover, of Seneca, N. M., Stan- Colorado at once for particulars.
ley Arnett, of, Moses, N. M., M. C.
McMurtrcy, of Moses, N. M. and J. K. Farm For Knle 160 acres well Improved,
near school, prlco 32,000.
Armstrong, of Cuates, N. M.
Terms 3400 cash, four payments of 3tt
PAZ VALVERDE,
9. 1918.
Jan.
Register. each and oneof of 3400. Location S miles
south west
Texllne. See W. Sparks.
NOTICE FOIl PI III.K VI'ION
Department of the, Interior. U. S. 1.a nil
AUTOMOBILES
ornee ut Clayton. N. .M., Liec. 14. 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs. SF.KVICK t All
Day or night at the
Mary Ellis, of l'asamonte, N. M., wno.
Electric Carato. I'hone 87.
on Feb. 21, 1911, made Homestead Entry, serial No. 012m;o. for S - SEU,
See. fi, and NK'4 and X'j SF.. Section
AUTOMOBILE SI IM'LIKS
7, Twp. Ü4 N., It. 30 E., N. M. J" Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to Ituy United States tires at the Elecmake Three Year I'roof to establish
claim to the land above described be- tric Garage
Hodges and Stephens
fore Register and Receiver. U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th.
day of February, 191S.
Ready for business Electric Garage
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hodges and Stephens
C. C. Elljs, A. H. Ellis, both of Pasa1.
monte. N. M., anil E
Keneau and Tobe
llryan, botli of Clavton. N. M.
ACHES AM) B ANCHES
PA Z VALVERDE
9. 18.
Jan.
Register.
Itanea For Hale
NOTICE FOIl 1'1'III.ICATION
The Schlcter Investment Company
Depart ment of the Interior. IT. S. Land offers for sale the ranch formally
ofilco at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 14, 1917. known ns the Ablllno Garcia raneh
Notice is hereby given that Lemuel
Clyde Coons, of Clayton, N. M., who, on In Townships 23 and 24, Range 83,
,
made Homestead Entry, comprising about 2.2C0 acies. There
Serial No. 01642ft, for Lots 1 and 3. are also state leases on adjoining
See. 7. Twp. 24 N., Range 34 E.. N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention lands.
Company,
Schletcr Investment
to make Three Year i'roof to estblish
claim to the land above described be632 Equitable nidg.,
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
f.
Denver, Colorudo.
Oflice at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th.
day of February. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
HONEY TO LOAN
A. M. Chllcutt, Charley de Poyster,
H. M. Price and Edwin Dunn, all of
Clayton, New Mexico.
For the bent fans er ranch lona In
PAZ VALVERDE
Union county, see J. A. Winters,
9, 18.
Register.
Jan.
Clayton. N. M.
2Hf.
2t

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office nt Clayton, New

January

Pelrilrinhlrirtitah

4t

Notice For Publication

Mexico,
Notico

mm.

J--

e,

b.

Trxline, Tex.

1

VILLAGE CR1L

le

Department of the Interior. Unltet'.
States Land Ofilco a. Clayton, N M.

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED

--

NOTICE

PUBLICATION

and Jesse J. Daves,

Rockett

Register

HMCATION

V

Notice Is hereby given that Mose IL
Goodman, of Tate, N. M., who, on Aug-ut- s
27, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 018370, for SE 4 Section 23,
anil NE"4 Section 26, Township 24 N.,
Itanse 32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to mako Three
Yeur Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Of- flc at Clayton, N. M., on tho 21st. day
of Feebruary, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.Bonifacio

PI

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oflice at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 24, 1917.
Noticn Is hereby given that Alma
Schoonover, formerly Alma Clark of
Mt. Dolí. N M., who on August 12.
rla!
1914, mnda Homestead Entry.
No. 01K3O3, for N
Action 12, Twp.
32
N.
M.
P. Meridian
E.,
25 N Runge
has filed notice of Intention to make
Ti.r.-Proof, to establish claim
i
to tin land above described, oefore
cl
Receiver, U. 3. I.nnd
Register r:
office, nt (. ayton. N. M., on the loth.
mary,
1918.
d.iy of Jt
Claimant names as witnesses;
Clayton. N. M., r.nd
n,
of
W
J.
Mil
J W !t John, A Schoonover. and J. 1.1.
N.M.
Dora,
pll
Mt.
Clark,
ft
PAZ VALVERDE

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Ofilco at Clayton, New

For All Auctioneer work

PAZ VALVERDE
16, '18.

NOTICE FOR

FOR PUBLICATION

PAZ VALVERDE
23. '18.

'

Office

01, 1918.

21-F-

'

ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
la this
All legal advertíalo

Jan.

The

,

ii sin wmt n pi in Hi UMW
kUMMirfsisiiiUUiiUMiáál
ii

Ukteu&iMkieiUiidMb

18, Township 25 N., Range 34
av mrxiM aui laaa
mm
v a inri j
E., N. M. P. Meridian has Bled notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof
One word; one time: o
to establish clal mt othe land above RATES:
Name and address counted. All
described, before Register and Receiver, United States Land Office, at Clay- ads payable in advance.
ton. New Mexico, on the 19th. day of
Ira pm
to

Section

We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
cornea to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

Notice Is hereby given that Heenry
Smith, of Pasamonte, New Mexico, who,
on Oct. 21, 1911, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 018616. for Lot 1; SH
NEU;SEVi NW'Vi. Section 6, Township
23 N.. Range 30 E.. N. M. I'. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
thre year Proif to establish claim to
the land above described, before Jerry
W. Forbes, United States Commissioner
at his office at l'asamonte, N. M., on
tho ind. day of March, 1918 .
Claimant names us witnesses:
Fred AV. Chapman, Tom L. Johnson,
Colvln Hair and Sanders 1'. Kalr, all of
l'asamonte. N. M.
Jan.

of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Nov. 20, 1913, made Homestead Entry
Serial No. 017141 'or NEK Sect. 13;
Beet. 13', Township 25 N..
NH SF.
Range 34 E. and Lot 3; NEK 8W 14

Job Printing

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, Now

NOTICE

ION

Pa8y

THE CLAYTON NEWS

b.

49-t-

b.

Register.
118.
For Publication

NOTICE FOR. IllDM

Clayton, N. M., January 12, 1918.
Department of the Interior, United
Public notice Is hereby given that
New
Clayton,
Office
at
States Land
during the succeeding twenty days,
Mexico, January 6, 1Í18.
InNotice Is hereby given that Harry M. sealed bids will bo received for tho
Goodell, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, stallation of the following described
on April 27 1916 made Homestead Entry equipment In the vault of the office of
tho County Clerk of Union County,
Serial No. 022104, for NWU NW'. Clayton.
New Mexico, towlt:
35
N.,
Range
25
Township
14.
Section
Fifteen roller shelf steel sections,
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 'filled notice
6
20
inches
Inches wide, 70
of intention to make Commutation each
high, H m inches deep, with sixteen
land
to
the
to
claim
I'roof
establish
In
each section, and two
above described before Register and roller shelves
pair of ends, (four in all) to fit the
Receiver, United States Land Office, at above
necliins. Finlnh to bo olive
Clayton, New Mexico, on the llh. day
C .'ei ii.
Tho equipment Is to he that
of February, 1918.
Ing
built by the General Fire-ProClaimant names ns w' r.esses:
Company of Youngstown, Ohio.
L. Waters Kingdom, Edward L. Leigh-toRid must cover the cost of equipOrlio E. lilodgtt and L. II. Morment, the transportation charges, the
rison, all of Clnyton, New Mexico.
installation In the vault and nil other
FAZ VALVERDE.
Register. charges and expenses Incurred in renS, 1918.
Jan.
dering the equipment of service to the
County. Tho contract will be let to
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, United tho lowest bidder, Bcrvlcr. considered.
States Land Ofrico at Clayton, New Commissioners reserve the right to re
ject any and all bids.
Mexico, January C, 1918.
Union County, Clayton, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Ray W.
Juan J. Duran,
Lelghton, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
'
Clerk
August 3lBt., 1913, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 018392, for SWtf Sec.
NOTICE FOIl PI BLICATION
9; SE
BEX Sec. 8: NH NEK, 8W 4
Department of tho Interior, U. P.
NE14 . Seo. 17. Twp. 75 N., R 35 E., N.
M., Junuiry
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of In Land' Office at Clayton, N.
1918.
tention to make Three Year Proof to 14,Notice
Is horeby given that LemF.
establish claim to the land above des
of Clapham, N. M., who, on
cribed before Register aad Receiver, Tearney,
14, 1918, made Homestead EnUnited States Land Offlot at Clayton, January
for SE. hi. SecNew Mexico, on the 15th. day of Feb- try, Serial No. 020742,
tion 33, Township 23 N., Range S3 E.,
ruary, 1918.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Qulncy Porter, O. F. Blodgett, Her- Intention to make Commutation Proof,
to the lan dabovo deman Hllrers, and J H. Bender, all of to estblish claimRegister
and Receiver,
scribed, before
Clayton, New Mexico.
U. a Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register. the 21st day of February, 1918.
9, 1918.
Jan.
Claimant names ta witnesses:
O. Q. Nefzger, J. II. Knox, W. T.
NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION
St. C. Hammond, all of ClapDepartment of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, New ham, N. IL
PAZ VALVERDE.
Mexico, January I, 1918.
Register.
Not loe le Hereby given that Dane S.

TO BENT

WANTEI

Wanted to rent, on year lease two or
three rommed house with large lot.
or lots. Good well or cl(y water preferred. Address "T", C!ayon News.
Scj U. E. Dodson,
Knny Fnrm Lonnn
... I'hone r:i or 13!, Clnyton. N. M. Btf
--
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LOW PRICE MAKERS

CLAYTON DEPARTMENT STORE

CLEARANCE SALE OF READY TO WEAR
Many Bargains To Be Found Here
Suit Coats
and Dresses

One Lot On Sale
33a per cent off

33i

On Sale,

per cent off

$12.50 Coats and Suits

$15.00 Suit Coats and
Dresses, now

1

$10.00

.

$20.00

Suit Coats and
Dresses, now
$13.37
.

ISí

8

$16.65

.

,

$18.34

.

.

$20.00

SAVE 50 PER CENT OF WHAT YOU SPEND
Have but few left, Buy Now

Ladies'

gk

C

-

j

.

.

$10.00

.

now

$13.37

.

now

.

$15.00

.

now

....

ST.

$16.65

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT

Ladies' Sweaters
1--

3

Good Style.

Good Quality.

Only Half Price

world the Steel Plow.
It was the leader at
that time and is still the leader today.
We
have a complete stock of John Deere Listers,
Harrows and Breaking Plows, and will be glad
to show you.
Come and give us a chance.

2

Price Sale of Men's Hats
Small Shapes
One week only,

1

--

-

We would call the trade's attention to the John
Deere line. In 1837 John Deere gave to the

Price Sale of Hats for Little Boys

1--

T-

The time has arrived that we should begin to
think about Inplements for the coming year.

Big Assortment
4

now

Waists

per cent off
Big Assortment on display,

2

$15.00 Coats and Suits

Big Assortment and Good
Styles. Prices $1.50 to S6.50

33

1--

$8.34

.

33' per cent off

H

ral

.

$25.00 Suits and Coats

$30.00 Suit Coats and
Dresses, now

.

$22.50 Suits and Coats

$27.50 Suit Coats and
Dresses, now

now

$20.00 Suits and Coats

$25.00 Suit Coats and
Dresses, now

Men's Suits
and Overcoats

2 Price

Get your share of trie hats while you can

WARM STORE AND MODERN
CONVENIENCES FOR CUSTOMERS

i airo.

rafe x:v

k

f

